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소 개

홈페이지

WA State Dept.
of Commerce

Grow and improve jobs in Washington State by
championing thriving communities, a prosperous
economy, and sustainable infrastructure.

http://www.comm
erce.wa.gov

WTIA is the unifying voice for the technology
community in Washington. We inform and motivate
industry, education and government professionals to
help attract and develop the talent required to
make our region the leading technology community
in the world.

http://washingtont
echnology.org/

Swedish Health Services, doing business as Swedish
Medical Center, hopes that the Swedish reputation
for good health is transferred to its patients in the
Pacific Northwest. The largest not-for-profit health
provider in the greater Seattle area, Swedish Health
operates five acute care hospitals. It also runs two
ambulatory care centers and the Swedish Medical
Group physician practice organization, which has
more than 100 primary and specialty care offices in
the greater Puget Sound region. Swedish Health is
affiliated with Providence Health & Services, a
Catholic, not-for-profit organization with about 30
hospitals in five states.

http://www.swedis
h.org/

At CGI, we're committed to helping all of our
stakeholders succeed. Our 68,000 professionals in 40
countries across the Americas, Europe and Asia
Pacific provide end-to-end IT and business process
services that facilitate the ongoing evolution of our
clients' businesses. CGI is committed to helping our
clients achieve their business goals; to providing our
professionals with rewarding careers; and to offering
shareholders superior returns over time. At CGI, we
are in the business of delivering results.

https://www.cgi.co
m/en

Concur's easy-to-use business travel and expense
management software solution helps your business
save time, money and gain control.

https://www.concu
r.com/

WTIA
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Swedish Health
Service

CGI
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TUNE

WOVN Energy

Strato scientific

Inrix

Enfenet

9milelabs

We are passionate people on a mission to make
mobile marketing better, for everyone. We are
helpful, creative, diligent, and forward thinking.
We’ve stepped up to the challenges of building
products with massive scale while stretching
ourselves to push forward on innovation. We’re a
little insane and extremely fun loving, and we will
stop at nothing to solve problems for marketers.

http://www.tune.c
om

Wovn is making it easy for you to go from "Would
solar even work for me?" to monitoring your new
solar system from a single app. Even if you can't
buy solar yourself, share your referral code with a
friend and when they buy a new system, we'll give
both of you some cash money.

http://www.wovne
nergy.com

medical device(Advanced Stethoscope)

http://www.stethio.
com

INRIX Insights Trips provide organizations a
comprehensive solution for understanding the
movement of people through the trips they take. Its
power comes from industry leading geospatial data
http://www.inrix.com/
processing – enabling insights on population
movements such as popular origin and destination
zones, diversion routes during peak time incidents,
corridor usage and more.
We are a USA based company whose founders are
from the largest software company in the West and
the largest consumer electronics company in the
East. The founders share a vision to expand and
empower the software development community so
that they in return create cool technology for the
public. We are headquartered near the greater
Seattle area, with our R&D office in Seoul.

http://www.enfene
t.com/

9Mile Labs is a high-tech accelerator based in
Seattle, WA, focused on Enterprise / B2B software
and cloud technologies

www.9milelabs.co
m/

